
Access 

Sightseeing Tour and Mountain Guide Company 

”Pole Pole" is a company that offers, trekking, and cultural programs, specifically designed for foreign 
country sightseers visiting the Yamagata.  
It’s not limited to typical tourism spots. There are programs available for people who want to travel  
through and experience Japanese culture and nature. 

Tokyo�

Access from Tokyo to Yamagata is convenient. There is 1 train from 
Tokyo a very pleasant ride.  The trip from Tokyo to Yamagata is 
roughly 2½hours.  
 
If you reserve a tour with us, we will match your plans and pick you 
up from any one of these locations.  
 
Furthermore, if you purchase the JR East Tohoku Pass you can ride 
all you want for 5 days at a price of �9,000 yen. �

Yamagata�

Pole Pole Guide and Resort�

Our tour guide is based in the Pole Pole resort, where there are 8 private cottages on 5ha of premise in the 
mountain side of Yamagata. In autumn season, you can see beautiful red and yellow leaf in the resort.  
In winter season, Pole Pole becomes snow park and also beginner ski resort.  
In addition, recently we also offers Muslim friendly services to cater for the growing needs of Muslims 
travelling in Japan. 

︎ Free Wi-Fi 

︎ Private cottage staying 

︎ Room has mini kitchen 

︎ Muslim friendly services  

Singapore 

Yamagata Japan 

Yamagata Shinkansen 

Please contact your preferred travel agent.  



Spring Sakura Tour 
Yamagata has a variety of sakura spots such as lake 
side, temple area, mountain and more.   
Best viewing period is from both April to 25th.  During 
this period we will takes you to these Sakura spot and 
also to enjoy Sakura Viewing call Ohanami, to picnic 
under the Sakura Tree. 
   
We will cover Mt Gassan, the hometown of Pole Pole.   
In April, you will enjoy best of 2 seasons,  Spring and 
winter, where you can still enjoy 5m of Snow up in 
1500m in Mt Gassan, where we will bring You up by 
taking the chairlift and you can to enjoy the beautiful 
view from Mt Gassan .On the way down, you will be given 
to sledge down to enjoy the snow of Mt Gassan! 

Seven Ways Waterfall 
We go to waterfall viewing spot. 
You will see beautiful mountain view 
with waterfall. Here is not tourist 
spot so you can be proprietorial. 

Tsuruoka-Park 
In April 15-20th, many food stalls are 
opened under a row of Sakura trees. 
About 1000 Sakura trees bloom in the 
same time period  
It’s grandeur !! 

Lake-Tokura 
Here’s Sakura is last season of blooming 
place in Yamagata. Over 150 Sakura trees are 
in the lake side. We eat Dumpling under the 
Sakura tree. 

Mt.Gassan Trekking 
With easy snow trekking, you can 
take the ski lift to reach a high 
elevation. You can use snow wear and 
boots free of charge. 

Sakura with Snow 
In end of April, your staying lodge Pole 
Pole is the best season to see Sakura 
with Snow.  

Day 1�

�Leave Tokyo on 9:24 
�Arrive at Oishida St. 
    Pick you up at Station 
�Lake-Tokura Sakura park 
�Ginzan hot spring district 
���Optional River Cruise) 
�Shipping mall and dinner 

Meal : B× L× D× 

Day 2�

�Mt.Gassan Snow Hiking 
    Walk and sled down 
�Snow Sakura Park 
�Farmers Market 
�Local Hot Spring 
�Night Stargazing 
 

Meal : B� L� D� 

Day 3�

�Seven Ways Falls Sakura 
�Farmer’s restaurant    
�Haguro-san shrine 
�Tsuruoka Park  
   Sakura Festival 
   (Upgrade your meals to Sushi) 
 

Meal : B� L� D� 

Final day�

�Yamadera Temple 
   (Optional Tea Ceremony) 
    (Optional Mt.Zao hiking) 
�Take you to Tendo St. 
�Arrive at Tokyo on 14:48 
 
    

Meal : B� L× D× 

Yamagata Sakura Tour (April 8th – April 25th) 
 
�︎�Minimum 2person Adult to Go, Everyday departure. 

 
�︎  4days 3nights tour or 3days 2nights tour are available  
 
�︎�You can use snow wear and boots free of charge. 
 
�︎  English speaking guided tour 
  
�︎  Please ask tour price to Singaporean an agent. 

Pole Pole�

Mt.Zao 
Volcano 
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Ginzan 
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Mt.Gassan�

Tsuruoka park�

Mogami river 
Boat cruising�

 Lake Tokura�

Yamadera 
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Everywhere Autumn Color 
In Yamagata it is possible to see the changing 
leaves starting from a high elevation of 2000m all 
the way down to sea level at 0m for an entire 3-
month time span. 
 
First the high elevation mountain begins to change 
color and after this the mid-mountain forests turn 
a beautiful red. November is great for walking on 
the freshly fallen leaves while enjoying the yet to 
fall autumn leaves.  
 
We choose the best spot of autumn color during 
your time in Yamagata.  

Lake Zizo 
Lake Zizo is very famous photo spot of 
autumn leaves in Yamagata. You can 
see beautifully yellow color beech 
forest in here. 

Mt.Gassan 
In mid of Sep to mid of Oct, 
Mt.Gassan area’s forest turn red and 
yellow. We take lift and go up to 
1600m high place. 

Fruits Picking 
Yamagata is famous for fruits 
growing district. September is Grape 
season. October to November, you 
can have an experience of apple 
picking. 
 

Mogami River Boat Curuis 
Mogami river boat is best enjoyed 
from the end of Oct to mid-Nov. River 
is one of the most beautiful autumn 
leaves spot in Japan.  
Enjoy boat cruising!! 

Yamadera 
We visit Temple on top of a rock hill. We 
climb 1000 steps when you see super 
beautiful red and yellow view from the top 
of mountain. 
 

�Leave Tokyo on 9:24 
�Arrive at Oishida St. 
    Pick you up at Station 
�Ginzan hot spring district 
���Optional River Cruise) 
�Shipping mall and dinner 

 
Meal : B× L× D× 

Day 2�

�Mt.Gassan hiking (Sep.) 
    Gizo Lake hiking (Dec.-Nov.) 
�Local Soba restaurant 
   (Optional Soba making experience) 
�Fruits Picking �grape or Apple) 
�Farmers Market 
�Night Stargazing 
Meal : B� L� D� 

Day 3�

�Seven Ways Falls 
�Farmer’s restaurant    
�Haguro-san shrine 
�Rice warehouse 
�Fish market  
   (Upgrade your dinner to Sushi) 
 

Meal : B� L� D� 

Final day�

�Yamadera Temple 
   (Optional Tea Ceremony) 
    (Optional Mt.Zao hiking) 
�Take you to Tendo St. 
�Arrive at Tokyo on 14:48 
 
    

Meal : B� L× D× 

Yamagata Autumn Leaves Tour (September 10th – November 10th) 
 
�︎�Minimum 2person Adult to Go, Everyday departure. 

 
�︎  4days 3nights tour or 3days 2nights tour are available  
 
�︎�We choose the hiking courses depending on guests level. 
 
�︎  English speaking guided tour 
 
�︎  Please ask tour price to Singaporean an agent. 
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�n �inter season, Pole Pole open the snow park. You can have an experience as below activities in the park. 
You can use rental snow wear and boots free of charge. 

Ginzan Hot Spring District Mt.Zao Snow Monsters 

︎Ginzan Onsen has many historical and 
beautiful ryokan (Japanese style hotels) 
buildings lined up along the river. 
 
	︎Mt. Zao is one of a few places in Japan 
where "Snow monsters" can be seen. 
(Heavy snow on the mountain trees create 
tall figures that look like snow monsters.) 

Make Snowman 

Optional Tours�
You can�choose your favorite 
optional experience programs  
�n our tour. 
 
We take you to some local places.  
Local people’s program are not 
commercialized. They teach you  
real Japanese culture and they  
want to make friends with you. 
 
Let’s experience warm programs�� 
 

� Optional tours is needed to book in advance before arrival in Yamagata.  

Tea Ceremony 
Japanese tea ceremony with 
Kimono wearing experience is 
No.1 popular activity. 
You wear Kimono and make 
Japanese tea. Of course we 
spend a lot of time taking 
photo in beautiful Japanese 
garden.   

Soba Making 
Experience hands on making 
soba noodles and have Soba 
lunch with your own Soba. 
Local Soba chef teach you 
how to make good Soba. 
Yamagata is one of the best 
place of Soba noodle. Here 
has over 500 Soba shops. 

Local Sushi Restaurant 
Local Sushi restaurant serve 
premium Sushi. Yamagata 
faces sea of Japan so fisher 
catch fresh fish everyday. 
Chef will make Sushi in front 
of your table. 
The best Sushi in your life 
for you. 
 

Advanced Ski lesson class  
Our ski instructor give a ski 
lesson to you. We go to ski 
area and instructor adjust 
lesson program to suit your 
level. We assist you to get 
skills in the shortest amount 
of time. 

Take Hot Spring 
This is a great way to wash 
away the worries and stress of 
everyday life. Enjoy several 
different types of hot springs 
such as, modern, traditional, 
and wood. 

Boat Cruising 
Mogami river, which exceeds 
200km was used throughout 
history to transport goods. 
Now you can enjoy lovely boat 
cruise with beautiful Autumn 
leaves view or snow view. 

Banana Boat 

Snowshoe 

Igloo Zipfy sledge 

Snowboard 

Snowmobile 

Ski lesson 

Mt.Zao Volcanic Crater Hiking 
With a height of 1841m, Mt.Zao has 
an active volcano and features a 
beautiful crater with a lake. The 
water in the crater changes to seven 
different colors depending on the 
weather and temperature. 

�Leave Tokyo on 9:24 
�Arrive at Oishida St. 
    Pick you up at Station 
�Ginzan hot spring ��
�Optional River Cruise) 
�Shipping mall and dinner 

Meal : B× L× D× 

Day 1�
�Whole day  
   Snow activities 
    in Pole Pole Snow Park 
�Igloo Lunch 
 (Optional 1 day sightseeing tour.) 
 

Meal : B� L� D� 

Day 2�
�Mt.Zao Snow Monster 
(Optional Tea Ceremony) 
 
�Take you to Tendo St. 
�Arrive at Tokyo on 14:48 

 
Meal : B� L× D× 

Final day�Day 3�
�Whole day  
   Snow activities  
   in Pole Pole Snow Park 
�Igloo Lunch 
 (Optional Soba making experience) 

 
Meal : B� L� D� 

Ryokan Staying 
We offer upgrade plan to change 
accommodation. You can choose  
some places of high class ryokan 
with hot spring. 
Ryokan is recommendable as part of 
Japanese culture experience.  
Let’s having relaxing time in luxury 
accommodation.    

�Min.2person �dult to Go.  �4days tour or 3days tour are available.��English speaking guided tour.  �Ask tour price to Singaporean an agent. 



�n �inter season, Pole Pole open the snow park. You can have an experience as below activities in the park. 
You can use rental snow wear and boots free of charge. 

Ginzan Hot Spring District Mt.Zao Snow Monsters 

︎Ginzan Onsen has many historical and 
beautiful ryokan (Japanese style hotels) 
buildings lined up along the river. 
 
	︎Mt. Zao is one of a few places in Japan 
where "Snow monsters" can be seen. 
(Heavy snow on the mountain trees create 
tall figures that look like snow monsters.) 

Make Snowman 

Optional Tours�
You can�choose your favorite 
optional experience programs  
�n our tour. 
 
We take you to some local places.  
Local people’s program are not 
commercialized. They teach you  
real Japanese culture and they  
want to make friends with you. 
 
Let’s experience warm programs�� 
 

� Optional tours is needed to book in advance before arrival in Yamagata.  

Tea Ceremony 
Japanese tea ceremony with 
Kimono wearing experience is 
No.1 popular activity. 
You wear Kimono and make 
Japanese tea. Of course we 
spend a lot of time taking 
photo in beautiful Japanese 
garden.   

Soba Making 
Experience hands on making 
soba noodles and have Soba 
lunch with your own Soba. 
Local Soba chef teach you 
how to make good Soba. 
Yamagata is one of the best 
place of Soba noodle. Here 
has over 500 Soba shops. 

Local Sushi Restaurant 
Local Sushi restaurant serve 
premium Sushi. Yamagata 
faces sea of Japan so fisher 
catch fresh fish everyday. 
Chef will make Sushi in front 
of your table. 
The best Sushi in your life 
for you. 
 

Advanced Ski lesson class  
Our ski instructor give a ski 
lesson to you. We go to ski 
area and instructor adjust 
lesson program to suit your 
level. We assist you to get 
skills in the shortest amount 
of time. 

Take Hot Spring 
This is a great way to wash 
away the worries and stress of 
everyday life. Enjoy several 
different types of hot springs 
such as, modern, traditional, 
and wood. 

Boat Cruising 
Mogami river, which exceeds 
200km was used throughout 
history to transport goods. 
Now you can enjoy lovely boat 
cruise with beautiful Autumn 
leaves view or snow view. 

Banana Boat 

Snowshoe 

Igloo Zipfy sledge 

Snowboard 

Snowmobile 

Ski lesson 

Mt.Zao Volcanic Crater Hiking 
With a height of 1841m, Mt.Zao has 
an active volcano and features a 
beautiful crater with a lake. The 
water in the crater changes to seven 
different colors depending on the 
weather and temperature. 

�Leave Tokyo on 9:24 
�Arrive at Oishida St. 
    Pick you up at Station 
�Ginzan hot spring ��
�Optional River Cruise) 
�Shipping mall and dinner 

Meal : B× L× D× 

Day 1�
�Whole day  
   Snow activities 
    in Pole Pole Snow Park 
�Igloo Lunch 
 (Optional 1 day sightseeing tour.) 
 

Meal : B� L� D� 

Day 2�
�Mt.Zao Snow Monster 
(Optional Tea Ceremony) 
 
�Take you to Tendo St. 
�Arrive at Tokyo on 14:48 

 
Meal : B� L× D× 

Final day�Day 3�
�Whole day  
   Snow activities  
   in Pole Pole Snow Park 
�Igloo Lunch 
 (Optional Soba making experience) 

 
Meal : B� L� D� 

Ryokan Staying 
We offer upgrade plan to change 
accommodation. You can choose  
some places of high class ryokan 
with hot spring. 
Ryokan is recommendable as part of 
Japanese culture experience.  
Let’s having relaxing time in luxury 
accommodation.    

�Min.2person �dult to Go.  �4days tour or 3days tour are available.��English speaking guided tour.  �Ask tour price to Singaporean an agent. 



Access 

Sightseeing Tour and Mountain Guide Company 

”Pole Pole" is a company that offers, trekking, and cultural programs, specifically designed for foreign 
country sightseers visiting the Yamagata.  
It’s not limited to typical tourism spots. There are programs available for people who want to travel  
through and experience Japanese culture and nature. 

Tokyo�

Access from Tokyo to Yamagata is convenient. There is 1 train from 
Tokyo a very pleasant ride.  The trip from Tokyo to Yamagata is 
roughly 2½hours.  
 
If you reserve a tour with us, we will match your plans and pick you 
up from any one of these locations.  
 
Furthermore, if you purchase the JR East Tohoku Pass you can ride 
all you want for 5 days at a price of �9,000 yen. �

Yamagata�

Pole Pole Guide and Resort�

Our tour guide is based in the Pole Pole resort, where there are 8 private cottages on 5ha of premise in the 
mountain side of Yamagata. In autumn season, you can see beautiful red and yellow leaf in the resort.  
In winter season, Pole Pole becomes snow park and also beginner ski resort.  
In addition, recently we also offers Muslim friendly services to cater for the growing needs of Muslims 
travelling in Japan. 

︎ Free Wi-Fi 

︎ Private cottage staying 

︎ Room has mini kitchen 

︎ Muslim friendly services  

Singapore 

Yamagata Japan 

Yamagata Shinkansen 

Please contact your preferred travel agent.  

X-TREKKERS ADVENTURE CONSULTANT PTE LTD

WWW.X-TREKKERS.COM

JAPAN@X-TREKKERS.COM

+65 94876198


